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President’s Message - Lou Calasibetta, Chapter President
Wow, “President” does sound very official. I sort of guess all of you like me are just burned out
with all of the politics going on in our great land. It is nice to know that by the time you read this letter it
will be over for awhile. “Only the shadow knows” what will be. After all, it is now the fall time of the
year and we are into changes anyway. The leaves are just a beautiful tone of gold and red here in the
hills of New Jersey. Suppose all of you are seeing sharp images wherever you live. Many of you are
starting to get used to the short days and long nights. It really is an adjustment for me.
Now, or soon, will be time to play indoors with your Pontiacs. Have any new ideas to improve
your autos this winter? As we all know it can be an expensive proposition but here are many ways to
change your car without killing the bankbook. New wheels and tires can really make a difference. One
can go to a swap meet and still find some nice used wheels and either polish them or have them blasted
and painted. It all depends on your taste. Remember the modified car you build is for you, not your
neighbor. Open your hood and add some new chrome, an easy change and can be done on a weekend.
This is always an interesting step. Once you start, there are endless possibilities to accomplish. Wires,
hoses, belts, and some cans of Pontiac blue will make it look really fresh for next spring, just a few
months from now.
Our Modified chapter has been very lucky; we have Alan who has found the time to be our
editor. He is a very busy man. He runs a magazine company that is a full time business. He is also our
new President of our parent club. It really would be wonderful if each one of you sent him a little story
or photo of your auto. I personally have made good friends with him. How about you in Montana or
you in Washington or you in South Carolina? Hope you get to my point. Send in something. It is not an
easy task to do a newsletter and we need your input.
In closing, just enjoy the hobby and keep your Pontiac and GMC rides up to date and safe. I
have been enjoying my ‘57 Transcontinental custom. My friend Phil and I drove it to Baltimore,
Maryland to the first Rodders Journal car event. It was a wonderful time; the old car just loves the
highway at 80 MPH. There were about 500 cars there and we were the only ‘57 Pontiac there. So what
else can I say but get them out while we still can drive ‘em and enjoy ‘em?
Have a good drive wherever you go.
Lou Calasibetta

___________________________________________________________________

Editorial – Alan Mayes, Editor
Very few of us can own all the cars we’d like to own, at least all at once. If you could, though,
what would fill your dream garage?
Between now and the next issue of The Modifier, I’d like to hear from you, telling me what would
be your fantasy car collection. They don’t have to all be Pontiacs, Oaklands or GMCs, either. Tell me what
cars you’d get if money and space was no issue. What modifications would you make to them, or would
some of them be stock? I’m sure I would have a mix of both.
I can tell you that some of the cars I would choose are ones that I have owned in the past and
decided to sell for one reason or another, either by necessity or because another car caught my eye. It’s a
good thing buyer’s remorse isn’t a real physical ailment. I’d have spent a lot of time in the hospital!
Alan Mayes, Editor
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Modified Pontiacs at East Coast Shows
By Lou Calasibetta

As always, I try to take some photos of Pontiacs at some of the custom shows that I attend. This
year I went to the KKOA Leadsled Spectacular in Salina, Kansas. Also I checked out a small custom car
reunion in Hanover, Pennsylvania, and a real good one, the Rodders Journal first show in Baltimore,
Maryland. All three were a great time and there were many cool cars and trucks; unfortunately, not too
many Pontiacs.
Many of these photos are self explanatory so I will not go into much detail. I do want to share
with you a 1950 two-door that belongs to member Al Young from Nebraska. I met him for the first time
in Kansas. It’s a real nice car with a Pontiac V8 motor, newer trans and AC; wish he would send in more
about his car to us. Also club members Tony Feil 1940 Custom in Maryland as well as Gary Minor’s 1958
Chevy in Hanover.
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Be sure to visit our website at
http://www.badgoat.net/SRM/index.html. Send Charlie your photos & info
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Scenes from Gary Minor’s Shop – Photos by Mary Minor

Above: 1962 Grand Prix; Below: 1961 Ventura; Bottom: ’64 Grand Priz and ’61 Catalina Safari. Cool stuff!
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Another Update - ’61 Ventura – Alan Mayes
Ok, slight change of plans on the ’61 Ventura. The bodywork is done and the car has left Street
Rods by Michael’s shop. I was planning to leave it in primer for awhile, but my friend and compatriot Fritz
Schenck and his employer, Jason Rock at Rock’s Rod & Custom near Kansas City, made me an offer I
couldn’t refuse. They are going to paint the car this fall/winter.
Fritz has a well-known history in custom building and painting. He built a clone of Ed “Big Daddy”
Roth’s “Outlaw” and restored Roth’s “Mega Cycle” and “Druid Princess.” His own bubbletopped “Roswell
Rod” is also well-known. Fritz painted many of Indian Larry’s motorcycles that were featured in magazines
and on the Discovery Channel’s Biker Buildoff series. Additionally, House of Kolor named Fritz as one of the
“Top 25 Kustom Painters in the US” two years in a row. This car will be at the 2013 Co-Vention!

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street Rod & Modified Chapter Information Sheet - Tell us about yourself and your cars
Please complete the following information and return it along with pictures of your car(s).
Send to Alan Mayes, 219 Lakewood Drive, Tullahoma, TN 37388 or e-mail to: alanpoci@gmail.com

NAME_______________________________________ ADDRESS________________________________________
CITY_________________________________________ STATE ___________________________ ZIP_____________
E-MAIL ADDRESS___________________________________ OCCUPATION_________________________________
CAR MAKE____________ MODEL__________________ YEAR_________BODY STYLE_________________________
ENGINE______________ ENGINE MODIFICATIONS_________________________
TRANSMISSION________ REAR END______________ CARB/INDUCTION __________________________________
EXHAUST_________________ INTERIOR____________________________ CHROME ________________________
COLOR________________ TYPE OF PAINT___________________________ BRAND OF PAINT ________________
BODY MODIFICATIONS___________________________________________________________________________
CHASSIS MODIFICATIONS_________________________________________________________________________
TIRES_____________________________________________ WHEELS_____________________________________
DESCRIBE THE WORK DONE AND FUTURE PLANS FOR THE CAR___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION – POCI Street Rod/Modified Chapter
This chapter is for those interested in Modified Pontiac, Oakland & GMC vehicles.
Name______________________________________________ Spouse___________________________________
Street_______________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State________________________ Zip____________
Phone # _________________________ Fax # _________________________ POCI Membership # _____________
E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Pontiacs/Oaklands/GMCs owned & Modifications: ___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SEND A STORY AND PHOTOS OF YOUR VEHICLE FOR THE MODIFIER AND FOR THE CLUB SCRAPBOOK TO BE
DISPLAYED AT THE INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.
POCI dues are $35.00 per year for the U.S., $37.00 in Canada, $46.00 elsewhere. Associate members are $2.00 extra each. Street
Rod & Modified Chapter dues are $15.00 per year (July 1 through June 30), pro-rated for new members who join after January 1
to $8.00 for the remainder of the year. Chapter dues include bi-monthly issues of The Modifier newsletter. Please return this
form and a check payable to the Street Rod & Modified Chapter to:
Steve Cook, 16565 Lancaster Est. Dr., Grove, MO 63040

The Modifier
c/o Alan Mayes
219 Lakewood Drive
Tullahoma, TN 37388

The SRM Website is BACK.
Check out http://www.badgoat.net/SRM/index.html. Send Charlie your photos & info.
IF YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS “MODIFIER” BY MAIL AND WOULD RATHER RECEIVE IT BY E-MAIL (or vice-versa),
LET US KNOW. Send a message to alanpoci@gmail.com
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